December 28 & 29, 2018

This is Council Rock North's first trip back to the Powerade Holiday Tournament since the
2009-2010 season. The first time North competed at the Powerade was in the 2006-2007.
The team didn't fare well taking 38th place out of the field of 39 teams and no place
winners. The following year, 2008-2009, they did a little better placing 24th out of 42 and
Greg Lanctot(145) and Jamie Callender(189) brought home Powerade medals. 2009-2010
was North's best finish coming in 21st out of the 44 teams competing. Greg Lanctot(145),
Jamie Callender(189) and Shane Longstreth(119) medaled that year. This year North
finished 22nd out of the 52 team competing and came away with three place winners
With his 14-1 record Kyle Hauserman got a sixth seed in the 106 pound weight class. His
first opponent was a sophomore from St. Albans in West Virginia. Kyle pinned him in just
0:10. This was Kyle's second fastest pin of the year. He had a 0:08 pin earlier in the year at
the Penn Manor tournament. As a matter of fact he has a total of seven sub one minute
pins this year. In the Round of 32 he had another quick fall over Connor Nagela from Oak
Park Illinois which moved him to the R-16. A 7-3 decision win in his bout with Sean Seefeldt
from St. Edward's, the team from Lakewood Ohio, and Kyle moved into the quarter finals
where he met up with Matt Vulakh from Pope Paul II. A 4-0 decision win and Kyle was in
the semi finals. He lost the semis to the 7th seed, Dylan Chappell from Seneca Valley, and
dropped to the wrestle backs. He outscored St. Paul's Nasir Wilkinson 5-0 in the sixth round
of consolations to have a shot at 3rd or 4th place. Kyle lost to Carter Dibert, the 4th seed
from Franklin Regional, 3-4 and had to settle for 4th Place. A great tournament for the
lanky light weight.
Like Kyle Hauserman, Cameron Robinson pinned his first opponent in under a minute.
Dispatching Ayden Moore from Connellsville in just forty-one seconds to move on to the
Round of 16. There Cameron shutout Waynesburg's Trey Howard 7-0 to clinch a spot in the
quarter finals. Cameron advanced to the quarter finals with a 10-8 decision win over New
Jersey's Ricky Cabanillas from Depaul Catholic. In the semis he lost to the #5 seed,
Christopher Donathan from Mason HS, Mason Ohio and moved to the consolations. In the
6th round of the consis Cameron scored a 7-2 decision over Nick Coy the #8 seed from
Penn Trafford for a run at 3rd or 4th place. Cameron lost a 0-1 squeaker to Brayden
Roberts the competitor from Parkersburg, West Virginia. Not the outcome he was looking
for but a great effort for Cameron in some really tough competition. Over the weekend
Cameron added 4 big wins to his 83-21 carreer record which has moved him that much
closer to the elusive 100 win club. A goal he should have no trouble reaching by the end of
the year and maybe just maybe he is on track to set a new school record.

Dillon Sheehy was seeded eighth at 160 pounds and started off with a 12-1 major decision
over Vincent Scally from Moeller high school, Cincinnati Ohio. In the second round Dillon
pinned Hampton's Gage Galuska in 3:04 to advance to the quarter finals. In the quarter
finals he lost to Tyler Stoltzfus the #1 seed from St. Joes Academy, Boalsburg, PA and
dropped to the wrestle backs. In the 4th round of consis Dillon took on Dylan Blau a senior
from St. Paul's, Brooklandville, Maryland. He took that one with a 5-2 decision to move to
round 5. A 7-2 decision over Malvern Prep's Nicholas Feldman and Dillon was in line for an
opportunity at 7th or 8th place. He lost a close one to the 160 pounder from Mt. Lebanon
and ended up with the 8th place medal. Proving, at least in this case, that the Powerade
seeding committee knew what they were doing.
Others with wins;
126 Luke Lucerne
152 Sammy Hayes
182 Blake Silber
285 Max Harar

1-2
3-2
2-2
4-2

Council Rock North will host Harry S Truman on Thursday January 3rd wrestling to start at
7:00pm. On Saturday January 5th North will host the Rockyard Duals. Wrestling will start at
8:30am. Come out to the high school and support Indian Wrestling.

